HD COAXIAL CAMERA TESTER 4.3 ”SCREEN

1. general
The new HD coaxial camera tester is developed for HD coaxial camera installation and maintenance
site, with TVI, AHD, CVBS and CVI, it also provides many useful functions, such as video display, PTZ
control by coaxial and by (RS485 ), DC12V output power for powering a camera, audio test, LED lamp,
etc.
Product features



Coaxial camera test
PTZ control over coaxial



PTZ control by RS485

The tester incorporates the Pelco-D, / P etc. PTZ control protocol through its own RS485 interface.
To control the camera we use the direction arrows located on one side of the RS485 port, for zoom
we use the Zoom + and Zoom - arrows located on one side of the coaxial audio input.


Output voltage DC12V

Power the camera with a tester output power of DC12V. It is useful for when the power supply is not
available, even to rule out camera power problems.



Audio test






CVBS camera test
TVI camera test
AHD camera test
CVI camera test

To select the type of test, it is necessary to press the Menu button several times until reaching the
MODE option. To change the mode, press the Zoom + and Zoom - buttons.


Improved UTP test

To do this we connect the network cable to the RJ45 port of the tester and at the other end we
connect the included RJ45 tester, then we press the Menu button several times until we reach the
network cable test option (Net cable test) below the 8 will appear. Threads numbered from 1 to 8
with a V in case of good and with an X in case of bad.



LED lamp

It is useful to keep the safety of the engineer in the facilities at night, the on / off button is easy to
operate.


Graphical battery indicator

